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Concert Technologies Celebrates 400,000 Global Technology Rollouts 
 

Concert Technologies Announces Major Milestone and Provides 2018 Year-To-Date Company Update 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
DULLES, VA, July 17, 2018 – Concert Technologies is pleased to announce the successful completion of their 
400,000th technology rollout. The company has seen extraordinary growth in 2018 and the milestone was 
reached in record time. Having attained a 99.78% ‘Done Right First Time' rating, including a 96.11% ‘Tech On-
Time’ evaluation, Concert Technologies continues to significantly increase the standard of performance for 
the technology rollout industry. 
 
“To be able to deliver on our promise of exceptional service in such a demanding environment and at such 
high volume is truly remarkable,” said Dennis Mazaris, CEO and President of Concert Technologies. “We are 
extremely proud of the achievement, and it is a testament to the outstanding dedication and hard work of 
our employees that we were able to accomplish the feat with 94.3% of our customers reporting a ‘High’ or 
‘Very High’ satisfaction rating.” 
 
Concert Technologies’ exceptional growth spurred the addition of new employees in multiple positions across 
the organization since the beginning of Q1. The majority of the new personnel took up work within the 
company’s centralized Program Management Facility to ensure the company’s continued success as a global 
leader in technology rollouts and project management. The company’s Project Management Facility currently 
employs the world’s most BICSI credentialed Registered Telecommunications Project Managers (RTPMs) 
under one roof. 
 
Concert Technologies is well known across the telecommunications industry for their Maestro Technology 
Rollout System®, a unique system of project management processes and methodologies that have defined the 
company for over twenty years and helped establish them as the nation’s leading technology rollout company. 
Actively managing the multi-site, multi-technology deployments of 93% of US Federal Agencies and 66% of 
Fortune 100 companies, Concert Technologies continues to apply the Maestro Technology Rollout System® as 
it expands the scope of their operations to address the needs of their growing client base.  
 

2018 Q1 Company Highlights 
 

http://www.concerttech.com/performance/


 

• January 24, 2018: Concert Technologies co-hosts the TOPGOLF IT Networking Event with TOPGOLF Loudoun, 
bringing together some of Washington DC’s biggest names and tech professionals to promote business and 
continue developing the Loudoun area as one of the world's leading technology centers. 

• February 4, 2018: Concert Technologies receives authorization from BICSI to teach their Telecommunications 
Project Management course as a BICSI Authorized Design Training Provider (ADTP). 

• February 6, 2018: President and CEO Dennis Mazaris, RTPM, RCDD, and Program Advisor / R&D Bethany 
Rüddek, RTPM, present ‘A Standardized Approach to Infrastructure Verification and Documentation’ as the 
closing presentation at the 2018 BICSI Winter Conference in Orlando, FL. 

• February 18, 2018: Cabling Installation & Maintenance Magazine February Issue features the article, 
‘Infrastructure Verification as a Service,’ written by Concert Technologies’ Program Advisor / R&D, Bethany 
Rüddek, RTPM, as the cover story. 
 

2018 Q2 Company Highlights 
 

• April 15, 2018: Concert Technologies initiates a strategic partnership with a local Washington DC ISP provider, 
furthering the development of the company’s riserSAFE® Program as the region’s premiere riser management 
and building technology service provider for Commercial Real Estate (CRE) building managers, owners and 
tenants. 

• May 31, 2018: Concert Technologies’ VeriStructure® Program receives approval from BICSI for their Contractor 
Training Course, establishing the program as the industry’s first entity to provide accredited training for the 
verification and documentation of campus ICT infrastructure.  

• July 16, 2018: Concert Technologies celebrates their 400,000th rollout. 
 
 
About Concert Technologies  
 
Concert Technologies is a global technology rollout company with over 20 years of experience helping 
enterprises optimize their IT environments with a wide-ranging portfolio of programs and services. They offer 
commercial and government organizations transformational solutions in the planning, deployment, 
implementation, and management of nationwide and international technology deployments, ICT 
infrastructure consulting, IT asset management, and network structured cabling and wireless solutions. Their 
project management methodologies ensure the deployment of cost-effective solutions and drive high 
satisfaction ratings from customers, partners, and employees.  
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